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Sirius Receives Geographical Regional Award as Americas Security Partner of the Year at
Cisco Partner Summit
Sirius companies take home three Cisco Partner Summit Awards
San Antonio, TX – 13 November, 2017 – Sirius Computer Solutions, Inc. (Sirius), a leading national IT solutions integrator, today
announced it is the recipient of a Cisco Partner Summit Geographical Region award for Security Partner of the Year in the Americas.
Cisco unveiled the winners during its annual partner conference earlier this month in Dallas, Texas.
Awarded annually to channel partners who rise to business challenges, the Cisco Partner Summit Global awards are design to
recognize superior business practices and best-in-class methodologies. Areas of consideration include innovative processes,
architecture-led successes, strategic business outcome-focused programs, seizing new opportunities, and sales approaches.
“Cisco is proud to work together with leading partners to drive the digital transformation, creating powerful solutions and fresh
approaches to meet the needs of our customers,” said Rick Snyder, senior vice president, Americas Partner Organization at Cisco. “It
is an honor to recognize Sirius with a Cisco Partner Summit Geo-Region award as Security Partner of the Year, further underscoring
its outstanding accomplishments in the Americas.
“We are honored to receive such a prestigious partner award from Cisco,” said Cindi Soukup, vice president of infrastructure
solutions at Sirius. “We’re always looking for new and innovative ways to help our clients protect every aspect of their businesses,
and this award recognizes Sirius for the strong growth we’ve had within our security practice, and our commitment to delivering
world-class service, knowledge and expertise to our clients.”
Additionally, Force 3 and Forsythe (both Sirius companies) received the following theater awards:
• Americas: U.S. Public Sector: Federal Lifecycle Partner of the Year (Force 3)
• Americas: U.S. Public Sector: Public Sector Architectural Excellence – Security (Force 3)
• Americas: U.S. Central: Architectural Excellence – Data Center (Forsythe)
Cisco Partner Summit Geographical Regional awards reflect the top-performing partners within specific technology markets across
the geographical region. All award recipients are selected by a group of Cisco Global Partner Organization and regional executives
About Sirius Computer Solutions, Inc.: Sirius is a national integrator of technology-based business solutions that span the data
center and lines of business. Built on products and services from the world’s top technology companies, Sirius solutions are installed,
configured and supported by our dedicated teams of highly certified experts. Sirius is focused on helping organizations of all sizes
reduce cost and complexity, improve service levels, and minimize risk through the implementation of strategic solutions that include
cloud, analytics, mobility, security, IT infrastructure optimization and more. For more information about Sirius, visit
www.siriuscom.com.
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